
Always ask for Islay Blend.
TAKE NO OTHER!
SOLD BY ALL THIS LEAOIKO

Retail and Wholesale iealirs everywhere.
Pronounced by the Government Chief Analyst Mae- 

far lane. superior to all other Whiskies imported 
into Canada. See page 21 oj the Official 

Report of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment issued Dec. 31st. 1891,

REPORT ON “THE18LÂŸBLEND" WHI8KEY.
Registered by request of Messrs- MACKIE & CO., Lagavull* and 

Laphroalg, Island of І$Цу. Argyishire, Scotland.

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, 
London.

1 have carefully analyzed and tested the above 
Whiskey, and am of the opinion that it іад very 
High Class Brand, of very delicate flavor, and mellow 
throughout ; there is an entire absence of any arti
ficial sweetening, or any other matter which render 
the majority of Whiskey deleterious. It is also en
tirely tree from tusel oil. The slight color it has is 
obtained from lying in bond, and from a porportion 
ol the Whiskey being matured in sherry casks. I 
can safely recommend it for medicinal purposes as 
being a reliable and thoroughly genuine article.

(Signed)
Alfred Robinson, M,B., M.R.C.S.,Eng.,Etc.

City Analyst’s Laboratory, 
138 Bath Street, 

Glasgow, 30th, Sept. l(£0. 
Report of Analysis of a sample of Messrs. Маски 

& Co’s -Islay Blend” of Whiskey, received 
on the 24th inst.

I have made a careful analysis of & sample rep
resenting 81)0 dozen bottles of Messrs. Mackib & 
Co.’s “Islay Blend” Whiskey, and I find that it 
is a pure Whiskey, and entirely free from anv color
ing or flavouring matter, except such as is naturally 
absorbed by being matured in Sherry Casks. I am 
of opinion that it w several years old, and a superior 
qualitv of Whiskey.
(Signed) JOHN CLARK. Ph D., F.Ï.C., F C.S., 

Lecturer on Chemistry at the Royal Infirmary 
School of Medicine, and Public Analyst for 
the City of Glasgow, etc.

IMPORT ORDERS SOLICITED BY

T. WM. BELL, St. John, N. B.
SOLE AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
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«•My machine is an ‘Apollo,’ and I never had each a splendid machine for road riding. 
Every lellow who has tried it declares they have never been across a better machine for 
riding.”—Mr. Clement K. Spencer, Rochester.

SINGER SAFETY BICYCLES.
20,000 Singer Safety Mryrles manufactured In 1S911

Singer Safeties have Arrived
Complete Catalogue of Cycles and 

Cycle Sundries now ready. We want 
everyone who owns a wheel or would 
like to, to have one of our Catalogues.

SECOND HAND WHEELS.
1891, Quadrant, cost $115 DO, will sell for $75.00 

K„b Roy, CO.. $60.00, will sell lor $40.00

o. El. BURNHAM tte SON,
83 and 86 CHARLOTTE STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

N

SPECIAL APOLLO. 1898.

ENGLISH CUTLERY.

For Hotel and Family use, Fine Electro Plated Table Ware.
T. McAVITY & SOWS. - St. John. W. B.

Kitchen Outfits !
0
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Our Stock embraces everything that is required for the Kitchen as well as a large 
assortment of labor saving appliances and goods for the household at large. Special 
articles not usually kept in stock imported to order and supplied at as mall advance «on 
the cost. Inspection of our varied stock solicited from all interested in procuring the Beat 
Goods and the Lowest Prices.

ВИШИН і FISHER, 7S to 79 Prince We Street
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NOT ЯКСA U»Ж ОГ ЯТЙ BKAUTY.Waugh” who gave him the customary 

check to be presented when the goods were 
ready. Imagine tbe surprise ot a certain 
young tea dealer when this self 
countryman entered his store and present
ed the Chinaman’s check. He first thought 
it was an order for goods, but upon open
ing it, and being confronted by Chinese 
hieroglyphics all be could say was “1 can’t 
read this” which certainly nonplussed the 
countryman, causing him to blurt out, 
“Well, be gosh ! What did you write it 
for?” Jay Bek.

A PARSON’S FREE PASS Why the Left side of the Fam Is Shews la

ГОК UfMHKLf AND WINK AND 
НОВИМ AND WAGON. To the Editor of Progress : I cannot VeV

w
VeVwforbear taking exception to a paragraph 

that has appeared in your issue of the 12th 
inst., **Facial peculiarities,” copied from 
the N. Y. Herald. A discourse in which 
the writer aims at showing why 
side ot the face is so generally shown in 
photographs, and claiming that that side is 
always the good-looking side, and that the 
bad traits ot character are discovered in 
the lines ot the right side. The originator 
of this notion muet have been a very am
bitious person, but unfortunately be has 
sought to distinguish himself in a matter 
for which he is not qualified, and has only 
succeeded in making himself ridiculous.

Your many readers, especially the fair 
sex, after having read that paragraph, 
lost no time, we may presume, in scruti
nizing their faces in such a manner as 
they had never done before, to ascertain 
the truth or falsity ot this statement, 
with the latter result most decidedly. It

Bow the Legislature Stepped, la ssd Mode 
Thin** Unplrsraont—Mr. Marshall Saw a 
Way to Make the Parma Happy, aad 
Did So.
That part of the Intercolonial between 

St. John and Sbediac was known as the 
European & North American railway when 
it was first built, and was managed by the 
provincial government, 
was chairman for many years and 
Robert Marshall was accountant, as well 
as acting superintendent at times. The 
road and its finances were, ot course, 

topic for debate in the legis
lature and there were frequent demands 
by the opposition for greater economy.

1861, while the legis- 
session. it happened that

VУ <§>
the left

COLONIAL HOUSE,
Phillips Square,ST. JOHN AMATEURS AT WORK.

Robert Jardine
A wo (ber Old Thesrtre Programme of Special 

Local Interest.

To the Editor of Progress : Al-
MONTREAL.

though the year is not given in this pro
gramme, I know it must have been very 
early in the sixties, for it is an event in 
theatricals that dates back to my earliest 
recollection in such matters. It is a 
pleasure to know, however, that the old 
barriers of ignorance and prejudice were 
completely broken down in that time, tor 
we find in this array of amateur talent the 
names of gentlemen who were members of 
the first families in our city—gentlemen 
who gave to the learned professions grace 
and dignity, and who emerged on that 
special occasion from the busy haunts of 
trade and commerce, from the lawyers 
office, the abodes ot Esculapius, from 
the highest social circles, even from the 
“tented field” they came and donned 
the sock and buskin that they might 
pay a graceful tribute to an artist aad a 
gentleman in the person of J. W. Laner- 
gan. “The grim reaper,” has been ex
ceedingly busy in the ranks of that 
memorable cast, and only a few are left to 
tell the tale of that night’s joys and ьог-

THE GREAT
a common CanadiM Emporium

In the spring of 
lature was in 
there was a presbytérien gathering in St. 
John, to which came delegates from 
various parts of the provinces. One of 
these was a venerable minister from a town 
in Nova Scotia, who drove to Sbediac in 

with his wife and applied to 
It had been

there was any tru'h in this it would be the 
proper thing to approach a person we 
desire a favor ot sidewise, left side on. 
and on the other hand it would be the 
business of the person approached to 
avoid this stratagem by dodging to obtain 
a glimpse of the ugly or right side where 
all the bad qualities are said to be dis
cerned. This line of conduct would result 
in many a ludicrous scene.

The lines in

DRY GOODS.
CARPETS,

CURTAINS,
FURNITURE.

CHINA and GLASSWARE, 
BOOKS and STATIONERY, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

company 
Richard C. Scovil tor a pass.

allow ministers to travel 
tod Mr. Scovil delighted the 

by not only giving 
from Sbediac to St. John 

wife, but for the

customary to 
free.
worthy man 
him a pass 
for himself and 
horse and wagon as well. The party 
reached the city and were hospitably en
tertained by Rev. James Bennett, so thÿ 
the visitor was having a very enjoyable 
time without the disbursement of a dollar.

The pass had only been to St. John, but 
the minister bad not imagined there would 
be any difficulty in getting 
turn trip. Unfortunately for bim.bowever, 
the subject ot the railway had bevn under 
discussion at Fredericton, and about the 
time be reached the city a positive order 
was made that no more passes were to be 
issued. The instructions admitted ot no

a photographic negative are 
much more distinct than they appear by di
rect observation ot a lace, and it must be 
conceded that one who is engaged a large 
portion ot his time in retouching and soft
ening the effect of these lines is in a posi
tion to know, and 1 say such a difference 
does not occur ; ot course the two sides of 
the face are never alike, indeed the lines 
on each side do not resemble one another, 
but it is absurd to say that the lines denot
ing bad traits of character are alwavs on 
the right side. Character can be judged 
by the face as a whole ; sometimes a 
vicious mouth is more than counter 
balanced by a lovely eye and so on. The 
mouth is the most expressive feature ; to 
prove this take a number of photos of pei- 
sone whose character you know—lay a 
card over the upper part ot the face, leav
ing from half the length ot the nose down
ward uncovered, and see if you have not 
got most of the character there ; now re
verse it and view the upp'-т part and see 
how little you have. While conversing 
with a person we look into the eyes, be
cause we can read the mind there, but 
that disappears as soon as the mind and 
features are in a state of repose.

constructed photographic 
rom east to west. It has a

LADIES’ BOOTS and SHOES, 
SILVERWARE and

KITCHEN UTENSILS.

Obdeb* Take* fob

“CRESCENT BRAND” CEMENT.
____ipondence, and give
attention to mail orders.

N. B.—We invite 
prompt and careful; to those that are gone we can only 

say. “Peace to their ashes.” and to the 
survivors, “May you a.'l live long and 
prosper.” N- P-

West End, March 14.one for the re- Henry Morgan & Co., 

Colonial House,

MONTREAL.
% •*THEATRE.

AT THE DRAMATIC LYCEUM.
GRAND AMATEUR 

Dramatic Euiertidnineuts. 
On Friday Evening, Sept. 27. 

A THEATRICAL TREAT
ONE NIGI1T ONLY.

© #v».exceptions being made.
The minister was in great tribulation 

when he heard ot this, lie had not bar
gained on having to pay for going back, 
and he took the matter very much to 
heart. Finding that Mr. Marshall was 
the grandson of a pioneer pastor of Nova 
Scotia he unburdened his griefs to him.

“I did not intend to bring my horse 
and wagon,” he said, “and could have had 
them taken care of in Sbediac for a dollar, 
but as I had a chance to get them here for 
nothing. I brought them along. I did 
not want to drive about in St. John, 

Mr. Bennett had a 
barn where I could put them, and so I 
would save the dollar it would have cost to 
have them kept in Sbediac.”

He had brought them to town as a matter 
of economy, but he did not see where he 
would save anything it he had to pay freight 
on them going back, in addition to buying 
tickets for himself and his wile.

Mr. Marshall heard his story and sym
pathized wiih him. but sail! the orders to 
give a pass to nobody were so positive that 
nothing could be done. He reported the 
matter to Mr. Jardine, who likewise shook 
his head and said they could not possibly 
violate the new rule by giving the dominie 
and his belongings a tree trip on the re
turn journey.

Every d iy the minister used to call at 
the office and repeat the story of his un
fortunate predicament. Each day Mr. 
Marshall used to sympathize with him and 

him that unless he waited tor an 
indefinite time, when the order might be 
relaxed, there was no hope ol a pass. 
Jardine, who had a good deal of humor in 
his nature, used to hear day by day an ac
count of the interview.

At last, one day, Mr. Marshall said to 
Mr. Jardine, “Isn’t it too bad we can’t do 
anything for the old gentleman ? He 

to be in great trouble about it.” 
Mr Jardine dul not immediately reply, 
but as Mr. Marshall was leaving the room 
he said, very soberly :

«‘Whatever you do, Mr. Marshall, do
not make out a pass for Uev. Mr. ------. his
wife, and horse and wagon, on the offici i 1 
paper of the railway. Remember, do not 
•write a pass on the official paper.”

That was ouite enough tor Mr. Marshall. 
He knew that bis own signature on a 
piece ol birch bark would do the business, 
if necessary, but he would not have 
ventured to attempt such a thing of his 
own motion, lie went to bis own office, 
took a sheet of ordinary paper and wrote :

o«

The Public is most respectfully hiforined^that

FORM ANCE, at the Lyceum on the above men
tioned date :—where will be presented Shakespear'e 
Tragedy in 6 acts of

A properly 
studio is built fi 
top and side light lacing north, the light ot 
the morning and early hours ot the day is 
more actinic ; in other words, it acts more 
rapidly on the sensitive plate than during 
the later hours, chiefly because the atmos
phere is not so charged with smoke and 
other matter. Photographers recognizing 
this tact always try to prevail on their pa
trons to come in the morning hours. You 
will understand now that under these con
ditions the sun is in or toward the east 
during our best working hours and that it 
will tall obliquely on the interior west end 
of the studio. Taking advantage ot this 
we place our backgrounds and other acces
sories as well as the subject to be photo
graphed at that end. 
sequence that the face of the subject is 
always lighted on the left side. Anotner 
advantage is the operator stands on the 
right side of bis camera and can place him
self in such a way while uncopying bis lens 
to shield it troiu the light. You may ask 
how do you manage when the sun is in the 
west ? We fight the light the best way we 
can, that accounts tor the complication ot 
screens, reflectors, blinds, etc., you see in 
a studio, but we never change ends, even 
il we must take a view of the right side of 
the face. We do it by making a Rem
brandt ; it that is not acceptable we appoint 
another hour, but the occasion hardly ever 

You will see the fallacy ot this 
notion, indeed it very often happens that 
the left side is by far the worst looking side 
ot the face, still we take it and doctor it up 
in the retouching.

Moncton, March 14.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
OTHELLO,

THE MOOR or VENICE ! heading not exceeding 
пік) out 25 cents each 

additional

Announcements under this 
five lines (about 35 wo 
insertion. Five cents extra for every

Brabautio.......................................• •”*VrbU4.M
Antonio...........................................Mr. J. R. Macslmne.
Lodovico................................................. Mr. G.-1 .Chubb.
G rat і ado,.............................................. Mr G. E Hooke.
Messenger........................ ...............Mr. G E. 8 Keaior.
Montano......................................................Mr. J. bicveus.
......................................................... Mr. V. B. Hutchinson.
L'awio,....................
Kodertgo................

Desdemona

Courtiers, Senators, Soldiers. Ac., Ac.

to conclude with the very amusing 
Farce, called 

MASTER AND MAN.

МГ,7: КПйЙЕГйЛ
W. Lancrgau, and MclTie

for sale, гА=пк„'^.*п,”:а;,.І,,іг
stories on leased land, in a good bu*iness locality. 
Main Street, Woodstock N. В , and is supplied wltn 
with w .ter and electric 1 ght*, price of building 
$ 1400.00,one half can remain o , mortgage if desired 
by pu-chaser. For lurtlier particularsaddrv«s P.U. 
Box 283, Woodstock, N. B. Mar-Ів tl
AV|I|no РаскеГВ- contains 25 varieties, In- 
U I Ami Ol eluding Mexico, Sou'h America 
etc. Catalogue-, value $1.05; price only 25 cents. 
Approval Sheets at 33>( comml-slon. Reference 
required. Hanson A -aundbhs. Box 300, St John,

but I knew
. W. II. Lla-gow.

.........................Mr. G. II. Pcrley.

...Mrs. J. W. Lanergan.

.Mi-s R M. MePhvtres.

............ Mr

The Performance

t follows as a eon-
NEW GOODS : ’SM
Engli-h Tweed*.Light ' tvereoaling-, Plain, Cheeked 
and st riped Trou-vring*. Prices—-nits from $ 14.00 ; 
Pams from $4 00; Overcoats from $ 13.00. A. 
Uilmour, Tailor.

PRICE OF ADMISSION.
Dress Circle, and Orchestra Scats.................. 50
Parquette,................................................................25 cents.

Reserved seats ill Dress Circle and Orchestra 
Chairs, 25 Cts., Extra—which van be obtained at 
the Stationary Establishment ol Chubb A Co., 
Where a Plan of the LYCEUM can be Sven.

IN NEED OF INFORMATION 
subject of advertising will do well 

Jin "a copy of “Book lor Advertiser*/* 388 
page*, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt ol price. Contains a carehtl compilation 
from the American New*papcr Directory ol all the 
bes, paper* and class journal* ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matter* pertaining to the 
bu*iues* of adverti*ing-— tddre«s Rowell's Ad
vertising Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

ONEEVERY
Doors open at 7 o'clock.................. Curtain to rise 7X.

VIVAT REGINA.

In addition to what “N. P." has stated, 
Progress has some facts to add which
may be of interest. The year was 1863, 
and the night was a memorable one in the 
history of the drama in St. John. All ot 
the local actors were very well known mm 
about town, and with three exceptions all 
have passed away. These three are Clare 
Ward, Col. Macshane, now of Halilax.and 
G. J. Chubb. Ot the others. Col. 
Andrew Ottjr dropped dead in the dining 

of the old Royal hotel during a

ADVERTISING, Vs î mÈv К. *£?
wuere, at anyume, write to Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.occurs.

Mr.

FOR SALE. ЙЙЖДКЇА S
round corners. Cost $800.*i. only a short time in 
use ; must be *<Jld ; price, $250.00.—C. Fiaxjd A Sons, 
31 and 33 King street. aug 1.

M. Moss.

BOARDING. Æ Дй*їК:
commodat, é with large and pleasant rooms, in that 

ly located house, 78 Sidney surset.—

Deceived by Appearances.

The most experienced judge of human 
nature now and then finds* himselt mis
taken. Principal Smith, of the C--------
school, is considered one ot the wisest and 
kindest ot tea- hers. but watchfulness and 
incessant vigilance are apt 
suspicious at times. 1 
class the other day his eye tel 
whom he thought was eating candy.

“Jack,” said the principal sternly, “take 
that niece ot candy out of your mouth 
mediately, sir!” To the teacher’s aston
ishment, a litter and 
the room among the 
Jack blurted out;

*-| can t, sir ; it’s a gumboil."—Detroit 
Free Pi ess.

sc,-ms very cenirally 
Mbs. McInnis.

thunder storm ; George Jack met his death 
by accident ; and W. H. Glasgow died dur
ing a thunder storm, as he had often said 
he would like to pass away. G. E Hooke 
was book keeper with Berton Bros. ; Dr. 
G. E. S. Keator was a splendid surgeon. 
The “J. Stevens” was a New York doctor, 
whose avowed secession sentiments had 
made St. John preferable to New 
York as a place ot abode tor him 
during the war. 
to the United Sûtes. “Tine" Hutchison, 
George Perley and Fred. P. Robinson are 
well remembered as among the good tel-

Upper Woodstock, Presque Isle, Caribou, Fort Fair- 
field, Wey mouth and scores ot other places should 
each have a boy willing to make money. He can 
do it easily by selling Pwwbbsb Splendid profit 
*ud little work. Address for information, Circula 
tion Department Prourbs* Ht. Job* N. B.

t to make him over-
geography 
l on a boy

ENERGETIC “-ї8^ЕГіГ,її.Т/о";
suburb*. A splend'd chance for the right people to 
make money ea*ily. For further particulars address 
О. K., Drawer 21, St. John, N. B. Oct. 10-etle went aroundg'HK1

lars, as poor
FIVE LINES В WSSWTSrS
mouth. If you have an) thing to sell that any person 
wants, you cannot do better tuan say so here.

FBIFftinO OF PROGRESS who know of bright rnlLllUd honest boys who would not object to 
making -ome money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
in *uch town* and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where Progress i* not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing ю 
Progress “Circulation Department, 8t. John,

He afterwards returned

pass Rev.----- and wife and horse and
, from St. John to Sltcdi u:.

ltuiiERT Marshall. The Lobster Dread* Thunder.

The lobster dreads thunder and when the 
lows of those days. peals are very loud numbers ot them drop

The performance was a great success ; their claws and swim away for deeper 
the old lyceum being crowded even to the water. Any great Iright might also induce 

■’ 6 them 10 drug I heir claws. But new dawswindow seats. The aelmg was. as adver-. jn on(|(. to grow and , short
_____  tised, “a theatrical treat.” Ihe patrons a^. tte large as the old ones and covered

An irishman Eats Peaches, and a Country- got their money’s worth. with hard fhells. The lobster ot ten drops
man Get- a Laundry Cheap. _________________— it thill, when it hides until the new shell is

hard enough to protect it.

all that was needed. Mr.
Jardine heard nothing more of the matter, 
and the minister and his wile, anti horse 
and wagon, went on their way n juicing.

TWO GO'in STOKIM8. EVERY WEEK
where we have no agencies, sending to secure the 
right to sell Phoorbss. There are scores ol small 
places when- the people would be glad to take PB<m 
RE8B every week, it any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and i-ollect the money. There is 

in it for them, and money for the boys.
In happened in the days when there was 

«tiipbuilding and less '"strikes in St. 
John than now, and when more ot the 
need lui was in circulation, that a ship
builder treated his men to a supper alter a 
successful launch. Supper over, songs and 
the usual amusements were indulged :n, 
after which peaches were served, the boss 
himselt helping to pass them around to be 
sure, that no one was neglected, lie asked 
a stalwart son ol Erin it he liked peaches, 
and it being the first sight ol them the lat
ter had ever seen, replied that he did not 
know, but was willing to learn, so the hose 
without lurther ado placed halt a dozen be
fore him and then went on serving the re
mainder eventually noticing no trace 
ol the halt dozen he had left with ihe man 

illing to learn.he approached him 
with-“Well Jerry, how did you like the 
peaches P ” “Fine, boss, but, bvgorrah, 1 
bad a hard time swallowing the seeds.”

Handsome Penmanship.

Mr. Kerr has shown Progress some 
beautiful specimens ol penmanship, the 
work Mr. William Pringle, a former York 
county resident, who has won fame as a 
penman in the West, and now proposes to 
assume an important position—as a partner 
ol Mr. Kerb's—in this city. Mr. Kerr 
thinks this will add to his excellent school 
the one feature necessary to its complete- 

Mr. Pringle will join him in time lor

enjoyin' DtA Gentleman.
my hisiu'ts light, Jolm?" asks the

As sin- smile* on her liu«b*n<l ; and lie, 
WlthMiiplia-l*. aii-w. r*, “ Іюу'п luvelj 

As light as the loam of the sea.

charming

5 PACKS OF CARDS, FREEFo'„y, ray life,

One Fai k, Our hofa Ju«t holds two. One sample 
hook full of Novell les, all FREk, if you send 6 cu. 
silver, fo
W. A. KINNEY,T. H., YARMOUTH, N. 8.

“Is tlm steak cooked to suit you?" she gently in-
Alld4lie sHjS,

“It might liav 
And is tende

“And the coffee ;

She H*ketl, overjoyed with hi* pr*l«e,
Which i-Hther thnu *tr*in* of sweet i

^t r'drsnk better," he sate.

r postage.
Ulnuly nod«,

u rooked at celestial fires, 
er enough for the gods."

that phases you, too, does it

1:Г

TheKEELET INSTITUTE,
the summer term. NORTH CONWAY, N. H.music she'd

A CURE FORA New Mattreas-Makin* Firm.
So she sits down beside him, and with him partakes, 

Ami the rigid no doubt will conies*,
If John tell- her lies, ill the Hii-wers be makes,

“Jenny get the Kettle on."

English breakfast Tens, Oolong Tea, 
Indian Tea. mixed or blended Teas, Java 
and Moche Coffrée. Gn-en and dried 
Fruits. Flour in all grades, and fine 
family groceries at 32 Charlotte st . Tele
phone 212, J. S. Armstrong & Bro. • *

Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 
Nervous Prostration.

This branch of the famou* In* Unit eat Dwight, III., 
commues the same pne tics by the same remedies 
and method-. An experienced LP^1,,1ic,*n 
1 iwleht In attendance. House delightfully situated, 
quiet home; modern conveniences ; Forest Glen 
m, i„g. Resell d by mountain dlv slon of Maine 
Central R H., «0 miles from Portland, Me.

Pri. e for tn ai ment $26 00 per week ; Board $6.00
l00iumuid«*aih na confidential. Write forfnllpar- 
tt.mi ,is to Manny* r Kerley Institute, North 

vnway, N. Ü.

Messrs. Elderkin & Barnes, two ex
perienced and capable mattress makers 
have entered into partnership and are 

Celebration street.making mattresses on 
Mr. Elderkin is the pioneer workman in 
the business, having tome from New 
York where he learned bis trade, as Mr. 
Hannah’s first workman. Both members 
of the firm are capable, hardworking, and 

I well worthy of the patronage of the trade.

who was w

A countryman being in town on я visit, 
and not wishing to give his host unneces
sary tfouble, took his wash to “Sam
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